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sr I TIO.N conoert at vn urandeis
I theater will be the occasion for

A I Tirpftntlnir "Th rViiaAriftrB'' hv
Gade. The full particular as
to the conoert will be found

eim-wher- in these columna and It may
not ba am In to give to the reader of The
Bee In advance a suggestion of the com-
poser of the atory of "The Crusaders."
Tears ago Mr. 1. A. Torrena presented
this work at the First Methodist Eplncopal
church with the old Apollo club, Mr.
Walter Wilklns singing the tenor solo. The
work was given a few years ago by the
Musical Art society, under Mr. 81mms, at
AU Saints' church. Now It has escaped
from the ecclesiastical surroundings and
will be given at the theater with piano
and organ accompaniment by the Oratorio
society, Mr. Blmms conducting.

Niels W. Gade, the composer of the work,
was born in Copenhagen In 1817, and be Is
of especial Interest to music lovers, Inas-
much as ha Is connected with the names
of some of the most Illustrious. When be
was only 24 years of age an overture of
his (Osslan) was awarded a prise by the
Copenhagen Musical union, one of the ap-
provers being Hpohr. In Leipzig he war
Introduced to the musical publlo by Men-
delssohn and later Mendelssohn entrusted
Gad with the conducting of the famous
Qewandhaus concerts. When he was only
23 he was to Mendelssohn
at Lelpxig. lie vial ted England In 187(1 to
conduct his "Crusaders" at the Birming-
ham festival. lie died December Zl, 1S90.

His biography in drove's dictionary,
written by Edward Dannreuther, says that
be was the Intimate friend also of Schu-
mann, and that his early works show
traces of Mendelssohn's Influence, and hi
later works reflect Schumann somewhat
However, "he has always had something
to say for himBelf, and has from the first
contrived to say it in a manner of his own.
Ills musical speech Is tinged with the
cadences of Scandinavian folk-son-g, and
almost invariably breathes the spirit of
northern scenery."

The story of "The Crusaders" is the old
story of the conflict of the soul with the
powers of darkness, sorcery and the sen-
sual, and the triumph of the soul. "It Is
the story of the temptation of Rinaldo
d'Este, the bravest of the Crusaders, by
Armlda and her sirens, who at last call
upon the Queen of Spirits to aid them
In their hopeless task, the thwarting of
the powers of evil, and the final triumph
before Jerusalem."

The following sketch Is taken largely
from George P. Upton's "The Standard
Cantatas":

The first part opens with a chorus of
pilgrims and women In the band of Cru

MAX LANDOW, OMAHA'S GREAT
PIANIST, TO PLAY AGAIN

Will Contribute Great "Emperor Con-cert- o"

to the Mendelssohn
Choir Concerts.

Max Landow, pianist, one of the solo
artists engaged by the Mendelssohn choir
of Omaha for its May concerts (May 15 and
16), Is a pupil of Edouard Rlsler of Paris
and Klindworth of Berlin. Mr. Landow,
who was born In Frelenwald, a suburb of
Berlin, received his first Instruction' at
the hands of Morlts Mayer-Mah- r of the
Kllndworth-Schwarenk- a conservatory In
Berlin. He came to Omaha about ftve
years, but since then has given recitals
In Berlin, Boston and other great musical
centers, and Is one of the really great
pianists of the dsy. Mr. Landow will ap-

pear at the matinee, May 16, and will con-

tribute the "Emperor" concerto,
with the assistance of the Theodore
Thomas orchestra, Frederick Stock, di-

rector. This combination, Mr. Landow and
the Thomas orchestra, presenting the great
master's greatest composition, will be a
musical event that promises to become
historic

The series of concerts of which this will
be a notable part will form an Important
milestone In Omaha's musical progress.
Some thirteen years ago a portion of the
Thomas orchestra appeared at the Trans-mlsstsslp- pl

exposition,, and since then, al-

though this great organization has been
beard In other places In Nebraska and
Iowa, the city of Omaha has not had
opportunity to enjoy Its wonderful playing. '

The Mendelssohn choir of Omaha, Thomas
J. Kelly, conductor, has contracted with
the Thomas organisation for Its appear-
ance here for ftve successive years, and
thereby Omaha takes its proper and legit-

imate place upon the musical map with
Denver, Kansas City, Pittsburg and other
Important points which are Included In
the Thomas orchestra's brief tour.

The concert series of May 15 and 16,

three concerts, which will be given In the
Auditorium, will prove a most fitting In-

auguration of this five years' series, for in
' addition to the Mendelssohn choir,

Thomas orchestra and Mr. Landow, the
following artists will participate; Miss
Perclval Allen, soprano; Miss Janet Spen-- r,

contralto; Reed Miller, tenor; Clarence
E. WhltehlU, baritone; Bruno Stelndel,
'cellist; Hans Lets, violinist. Monday even-lu- g.

May 15, a miscellaneous program will
be given by choir and orchestra, with
Bruno Stelndel assisting. Mr. Stelndel will
contribute the Allegro from Dvorak's con-

certo for vlollncello, Opus 104. The Men-
delssohn choir will sing S. Coleridge Tay-

lor's "Death of Minnehaha," with Miss
Allen and Mr. WhltehlU, soloists. The
matinee May 16 will be devoted exclusively
to the orchestra, and assisting artists. Id
addition to Mr. Landow and his great
number, Mr. Lets, violinist, will contribute
the following at the afternoon perform-
ance:

"
Adagio for violin from Concerto O

Minor --....Brucb
Rondo for violin from Concerto E

Major Vleuxtemps
Tuesday evening, May K the Men-

delssohn choir and Thomas orchestra will
present the "Elijah," with the assistance
of Misses Allen and Spencer and Messrs.
Miller and WhltehlU. Miss Allen has sung
the soprano part of the "Elijah" more than
fifty times, while the Thomas orchestra
has played the oratorio some twenty-fiv- e

times. The Thomas orchrstra will appear
la every number of the three concerts.

In order that the advertiser may get the
best results for money Invested, he must
reach the buyer by the most direct and
reliable channel. The Bee is that channel.

Aiuatear Physiology.-
Dr. Eliot of Harvard, apropos of bis

demand for a franker study of physi-

ology In the publio schools, said at a din-

ner In Boston:
"The average child's Idea of his body

reminds me of a little boy named
Jonas.
- "Jonas was asked to define the two
words 'optimist' and 'pessimist' He
said readtly:

" 'An optimist Is a man who attends
to your eyes. A pessimist is a man

be attends to your fk'
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saders, expressive of the weariness and
sufferings they have endured In their long
wanderings, the end of which still appears
so far away. As the beautiful music dies
away the Inspiring summons of I'etar tha
Hermit I heard, leading up to the Cru-
sader's song a vigorous, warlike melody,
full of manly hope and religious fervor.
An evening prayer of pious longing and
exalted devotion closes this part.

The second part Is entitled "Armlda" and
Introduces the evil genius of the scene. A
strange, mysterious prelude Indicates the
baneful maglo of the sorcerer's wiles. In
a remarkably expressive aria Armlda de-

plores her weakness in trying to overcome
the' power of the cross. As she sees Ri-

naldo, who has left his tent to wander for
a time In the night air, she calls to the
spirits to obey her Incantation.

After another Invocation of the spirits
the sirens appear singing a sensuous mel-
ody ("I dip my white breast in the soft
flowing tide"). Then begins the tempta-
tion of the wandering knight He starts
In surprise as he hears the voices rising
from the waves, and again they chant their
alluring song. They are followed by Ar-

mlda, who appeals to him in a seductive
strain ("Oh, Rinaldo, come to never-endi- ng

bliss"). The Knight joins with her la a
duet of melodious beauty. He I about to
yield to the temptation when he hears In.

the distance the tones of the Crusader's
song. He wavers In his resolution, Armlda
and the sirens appeal to him again, and
again he turns as if he would follow them.
The Crusader's song grows louder and
rouses the Knight from the spell which has
been cast about him, and the scene closes
with a beautifully concerted number, in
which Rinaldo, Armlda, the chorus of Cru-

saders and of sirens contend for the mas-

tery. The faaolnation of the Crusader's
song Is the strongest The cross triumphs
over the sorceress and In despair she sings:
"Sick, scenes illusive, deep in dark abyss

of doom!
The light of day Is turned to blackest

night of gloom."
The third part, entitled "Jerusalem," Is

religious in character, and mostly choral.
In rapid succession follow the morning
hymn, the march of the pilgrims, full of
highest exultation; the hermit's revelation
of the Holy City to them, their Joyous
greeting to It, Rlnaldo's resolution to ex-pla- te

his offence by his valor, the hermit's
last call to strife, their Jubilant reply and
the final victory.

"As God wills It. tip, arouse thee!
Up! Yon flag with hope endows thee!
Jerusalem! the goal Is there.
We cry aloud, 'Hosanna!' "

The story is an old one and full of interest
and Mr. Gade has given It musical expres-
sion which leads Mr. Upton to say of It
that it is "one of the most powerful as
well as beautiful of modern cantatas."

THOMAS J. KELLY.

MARY GARDEN TO SING AT

BRANDEIS FRIDAY EVENING

Sensational Soprano Will Make Her
First Appearance In Omaha

In Concert.

Mary Garden, the sensational soprano
who has sung "Salome," "Thais" and
other of the operas in various American
cities during the season, Is coming to
Omaha this week for a conoert appear-
ance at the Brandels. Miss Garden will be
assisted by Arturo Tlbaldl, the young
English violinist, ' and Howard Brockway,
composer-piani- st The concert will be
given on Friday evening, and the program
will be:

Part I.
a. Allegretto from Second Sonata

Beethoven
b. Finale from Concerto No. O Minor.

Burch.
Mr. Tlbaldl.

Air de "Thais' Massenet
Mary Garden.

a. Romance. , Sibelius
b. Passpled ....Dedlbes

c. Gavotte and Musette d'Albert
Mr. Brockway.

a. ICIegie Massenet
b. My Heart la Salr Scotch Ballade
O. Te Souviens-Tu- T Godard

Mary Garden.
Part II.

a. Nocturne Robt. Stearns
b. Polonaise Wleniawskl

Mr. Tlbaldl.
Air de "Boheme" Puccini

Mary Garden,
a. Ballade In V Major. .Howard Brockway
b. Humoresks op. 38, No. 4

Howard Brockway
c. Marche MlliUlre Schubert-Tausi- g

Mr. Brockway.
Air de "Salome" R. Strauss

Mary Garden.

SWEDISH SINGERS IN FESTIVAL

Slna-ln- a Society Nordr Will Enter-
tain on Thursday Even-

ing Nest.

The fourth annual May festival of the
Swedish Singing Society Norden will be
given Thursday evening at Fraternity hall.
John S. Helgren Is the director of the so-
ciety and will lead them in the program.
The numbers are as follows:
Piano Solo Staccato Etude Rubensteln

Jean Q Jones.
Skona Maj Valkommen L. Been
Glad Sasom Fageln i Morgnnstund r
Hakla, lion Slumrar Redan. F. A. FrleUburg
Stridabon . o. IJndblad

Norden.
Vocal Solo

Katherine Motser.
Faltvakten

Norden. 'Hor Oss, Svea G. AVennerberg
Dane Llksom Askan, Broder StunsPa Vakt August Korling
Brudeiarden 1 Hardanger H. KJerult

Norden.
Violin Solo Maxurka da Concert

Ovide Musln
Frank Mach.

Fn Olad Trail Felix Korltng
Wtcrm och Boljor C. M. Hellman
Dana. Ropte Felen p. Helse
A Janta a' J a' Svensk Folkmelodi

Norden.
Violin Solo (a) Meiiuet Beethoven

(b) Scherzo Goens
Frank Mach.

Far Away , I.InlsivJuanlla Norton
Drink to Me Only with Thin Eves..

Vogrlch
Star Spangled Banner Key

Norden.

NEALE AND CAMPBELL BUY
INTEREST IN TRUST COMPANY

Secure) Control of the Midland Guar-
antee and Trust Company

of Omaha.

Herbert II. Neat and John Campbell
have purchased from N. P. Dodge a con-
trolling- Interest In the Midland Guarantee
and Trust company. At a recent meeting
of the board of directors, Mr. Neale was
elected to the office of president, formerly
occupied by Mr. Dodge. Mr. Campbell
becomes secretary and treasurer of the
company. They expect 4o devote their en-
tire tiro to the abstracting of title. Both
are xecpelonally well acquainted with
conditions and titles in this vlcnity, Mr.
NeeJe having been In the business here
for tbe last twenty-fiv- e years, and Mr.
Campbell for the last twelve years.

Enter The fceos) ttvokiover contest new.
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May Music Festival
at Braudeis Theater

Wednesday Evening
Omaha Ontario bociety, Assisted by

Local Soloists, to Give An-

nual Concert.

Holders of tickets for the concert to
be given by the Omaha May Music Fes-
tival at the Brandels theater on Wednes-
day evening are reminded that tickets pur-
chased in advance may be exchanged at
the box office Monday morning, May 1,
and that the general sale of tickets will
commence on Tuesday morning. Those
still desiring to avail themselves of the
privilege tt f rst choice may secure ad-
vance tickets at Aulabaugh's, 1613 Farnam,
and at Hospe's 1T.13 Douglas.

The final rehearsal of the Oratorio so-
ciety, prior to the concert will take flace
on Monday evening, when all the soloists
will participate. Omaha music-lover- s are
promised a treat In the presentation of
"The Crusaders" of Niels Gade by the
Oratorio society, under the direction of
Mr. Slmms. The work Is a beautiful one
and the chorus seems to be filled with tbe
reverence and religious sentiment neces-
sary to give an Inspiring rendition. The
soloists, Miss Mary Munchhoff, soprano;
Mr. Frederlo C. Freemantel, tenor, and
Mr. S. J. Horton, baritone, are well suited
to their several parts and at the rehearsal
on last Monday some beautiful results'
were obtained by both soloists and chorus.
These soloists and Mrs. Douglas B. Welp-to- n

will each render a group of songs and
Miss Munchhoff and Mrs. Wblpton will
open the program with a very spirited
vocal duet "The Merry Wives of Wind-
sor." by Otto Nlcolal. This song repre-
sents the Incident In Shakespeare's play
of the same name where Sir John Falstaff
has been discovered writing the same love
letter to the wives of two different neigh-
bors, who tie him In a clothes basket and
throw him into the river.

All the participants in this program are
resident musicians; some of very long
standing and others of more recont ac-
quisition. The accompanists are Mrs. J.
M. Evans, Mis. Lou.su SlaJduck le

and Mrs. A. M. Borglum, who have
been Intimately1 associated with the mu-
sical welfare and progress in Omaha. Mrr.
Evans at the piano and Mrs. Zabriskia
at the organ will furnish the orchestral
accompaniment on this occasion. Tho pro-
gram in full:

PART I.
Duet The Merry Wives of Windsor..

i Otto Nicolal
Miss Munchhoff and Mrs. Welpton.

(a) "Uo Not Happy Day"
(b) "My Ufa Has Crept So Long"

Arihur Soineivtll
(Hongs from Te.inyson's "Maud, "j

(c) "Melisande In toe Woods".. Alma Goetz
Mr. Horton.

"Iheure d'or" Augusta Holmes
"When I Walk" Robert Franx
"Mai' Reynaldo Hahn
"My Laddie" Thayer

Mrs. Welpton.
"Love In May" , Horatio Parker
"A Spirit Flower" Campbell Tipton
"A Birthday" Frederio Cowen

Mr. Freemantel
"Lo, Hear the Gentle Lark ""

Henry R. Bishop
Miss Munchhoff

. Flute obllgato, Air. olaf Federson.
PART II.

"The Crusaders" Niels Gade
The Omaha Oratorio Society.

Miss Munchhoff, soprano; Mr. Freeman-
tel, tenor; Mr. Horton, baritone.

Mr. J. H. Simms, director.
Accompanists Mrs. August M. Borglum,

Mrs. J. M. Evans, piano; Mrs. Louise
Shadduck Zabrlskle, organ.

RAISINS ARE POPULARIZED
BY USE AT THE HOTELS

Fresno Dried Grapes Used In Profu-
sion on Menus In Omahn

Saturday.

Omaha observed Fresno raisin day.
Menus at the hotels all did honor to the

California dried grape with many special
dishes.

Every Saturday since the Land show,
where the Fresno Chamber of Commerce

The Merohants hotel exhibited the use of
dainty loaves, has been raisin bread day.

The Merchants hotel exhlbltd the use of
the raisin in a series of dishes which ran
through practically every course of the
noon meal. The-men- showed raisin dress-
ing on baked ox heart, hot raisin corn
bread, raisin pudding with lemon sauce,
raisin pie and raisin Ice.

liaV

BAEITOITE SOLOIST WITH THE
THOKAS ORCHESTRA.

CLARENCE WHITBTHILL.

BILL AT ORPHEUM THIS WEEK

Good List of Acts Scheduled for
tha Popular Vaudeville

Playhouse,

Miss Fannie Ward, one of the most suc-
cessful of the younger of English act-
resses, will appear at the Orpheum for the
week starting matinee today In her latest
one-a- ct playlet "An Unlucky Star," writ-
ten by Roy Cooper McGrue. Miss Ward
will be accompanied by a company of met-
ropolitan .players. Miss Ward, who hap-
pens to be the widow of Sam Lewis, the
famous London e, is re-

garded as versatile, charming and clever.
The story of her playlet has to do with the
ups and downs of an actress. The sketch
turns from the serious to the humorous
In a twinkling. Jack Standing is a member
of Miss Ward's supporting company.

Charles B. Lawlor and daughters, Mabel
and Alice, have a vocal character sketch
entitled "Night and Day on the Sidewalks
of New York," in which affords father
and daughters an opportunity to offer a
number of impersonations. Ben Welch Is
well known for his characterizations. He
comes with pew songs and Jokes, and It Is
promised for him that he evokes a series
of heurty laughs. Hugh Lloyd, assisted
by Florence Lloyd, will offer something
quite out of the ordinary In the way of
tight rope antics. His somersaults and
pranks on the rope are thrilling.

Mme. Valleclta and her trained leopards
has been one of the most successful ani-
mal acts of the season. This Intrepid wo-

man is said to be the only woman who
has not only subjected leopards but has
trained these feroalous beasts of the jungle.
The children everywhere have been de-

lighted with this act and the grownups
have found unusual Interest In the exhibi-
tion. Davis and Walker offer a singing
and dancing act they refer to as "A Danc-
ing Lesson." Gregorta and El Mlna will
offer their new European novelty act. In
which some bright comedy Is a feature.
New klnodrome views and the Orpheum
concert orchestra as usual.

WEDDING WAYS IN IRELAND

Professional Matchmakers Usually
Fix Ip tho Deal with

Parent.

Just now In rural Ireland many a newly-we- d

couple Is settling down to domestlo
bliss, for the last few days before Lent
Is tha great time for the professional
matchmaker. Mrs. Katherine Tynan, In
the Young Woman, gives a delightful ac-

count of how It all happens:
That matchmaker is the

There are professional matchmakers whose
duties are easy for all tbe year except In
the weeks immediately preceding Lent
Just as often it la a friend of the man
who has a boy to marry or a girl to ba
married. The matchmaking is a matter-of-fa- ct

business arrangement It Is a dual
to the death between the respective
fathers, who will sit grimly facing each
other across a table with decanters and
glasses upon It It Is the business of the
boy's father to exact as much as he can
in the way of dowry, and when the money
question has been settled there Is still tha
question of live stock and household gear.
The rapacity of the boy's father is some- -

times beyond endurance. It Is the business
of the matchmaker, when he sees that all
concessions have been made, to step In and
split the difference. Occasionally be fails,
and a matchmaking has fallen through
over a feather bed, even over an Iron
three-legge- d pot, I have been told by a
Munster woman who had her own match
made.

Meanwhile, the boy and girl whose
matches are being made, who may be
strangers to esch other, sit In an adjoin-
ing apartment with the rest of the family
awaiting their fate. If the negotiations
fall through and there I time before
6hrove Tuesday, negotiations will be
opened In another quarter. I have known
of a case where a man had three match-
makings In the fortnight preceding Lent,
the last of which was brought to a satis-
factory conclusion on Shrove Tuesday.

Sometimes, of course, the bridegroom is
of an age to conduct his own negotiations.
He may be any age from 40 to HO; but It
Is not recorded that his years tell against
him in the matchmaking; It la the gear
that counts.

Apparently no sense of personal degrada-
tion suggests Itself to the bride, who is
bought and sold. And the marriages end
In shipwreck much less often than mar-
riages of romance elsewhere, which goes
to prove nothing except that the Irish
woman has a strong sens of the In-

violability of the marriage tie; partly,
doubtless, because she usually belongs to
the church, which does not allow dlvoros
under any circumstances.

ONLY 29 AND A GRANDMOTHER

Colorado Girls Insist on Showlna that
tho Mountain Country Is Going

Some.

Mrs. Susie Hurley of Denver, wife of
Frank Hurley, a laborer, Is believed to be
the youngest grandmother In the country.
She Is 2D years old. The lusty grandson
was born February 20. 11 fs name Is Ed-

ward, and he Is the son of William
Beatty, a cook, and Mrs. Flossie Hurley
Beatty, eldest daughter of Mrs. Hurley.
The is old.

A blue-eye- brown-haire- d, girlish young
woman was about to enter the house at
1309 South Navajo street Just as a Denver
Times representative arrived. She was
carrying a baby snuggled in a blanket to
shield It from the breeze. One would
have guessed her age as 21.

"I am Mrs. Hurley," she replied In
answer to a question. The newspaper man
lhad been prepared to meet a young

woman, but not apparently a mere girt.
"Are you a grandmother T" he asked,

smiling.
"Yes, don't 'I look It," she answered,

laughing, showing a set of beautiful white
teeth and two dimpled cheeks.

"Is that the grandchild?" asked the
caller, pointing to the bundle In her arms.

"No, this Is his uncle my youngust
child," Bhe said.

Mrs. Hurley led the way to the house
and Introduced her daughter, who was
holding Iter baby In her lap. The two
looked like sisters.

"We are sisters," said Mrs. Hurley, "We
were children together. I am older, that's
all. 'I was only a little over 12 when I was
married. My husband was a soldior in the
Seventh regiment, then at Fort Logan.

"I am the mother of nine, five boys and
four girls. Two of the boys. and three of
the girls are living. Flossie Is the eldest
Her sinter Is one year younger. My second
last and last baby were, only 11 months
apart

"I was born In Charleston, 8. C, Decem-
ber 20, 1881, but I have lived In Denver
since I was a little girl. My husband la
ten years older than L

"The girls and I have been such 'kids'
that we all refer to my husband as the
old man and tell him he Is
He Is only 39 now. Pretty young grand-
father, Isn't he7"

Mrs. Susie Hurley was born December
20, 1881, married January 7, ItSM; first
daughter born October 4, 18D5; first daugh-
ter married April a, 1310; grandson born
February 20, 18U.

Appeal la Baldwin Case.
LOS ANGELES, Cel., April 24 --Attorneys

for Mrs. Beatrice Anita Turnbull. in her
ct ntest for a daughter's share of the O

estate of the late Ellas J. ("Lucky'')
Baldwin, have filed an appeal from the
decision of the superior court of thiscounty excluding her from such share.

Persistent Advertising a the Road to
Big Returns.

rs3y!m)b
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Starts Tomorrow- -

We had set our mark at FIFTY Player Pianos during April; we SOLD 59; that
compelled the immediate formation of "CLUB" No. 6, which grows into being tomorrow.

"CLUB" No. 6 affords the SAME privileges; the SAME exceptionally LOW
prices; the SAME admittedly easy payment plan as "Club" 6.

We've awakened a REMARKABLE demand for PLAYER PIANOS. Those who

possess "hand-played- " instruments, but no ABILITY to PLAY them, are rapidly mak-

ing' "trade deals" with us, and in this manner enjoy the WORLD'S BEST MUSIC with-

out any actual knowledge of notes or tedious "hand playing."

AU this accounts for the most remarkable distribution of Player pianos ever re-

corded in Omaha during a period of one month.

We still have remaining, and are receiving daily, choice "hand-played- " pianos,
which are being "traded in" for Players, and these are offered at figures low enough to
be deemed "SENSATIONABLY PRICED." Many of these instruments are in a condi-

tion bordering on NEW; most of them came from PARTICULAR people, and that means
EXCELLENT pianos If interested see what we have now while the array is great.

Flu Bemuniett Co,

if

Miller, Stewart & Beaton Co.
413-15-1- 7 Soulh Sixteenth Street

LIBRARY FURNITURE
Here is unquestionably one of the

best values ever offered in a library ta-

ble of good construction and tasteful de-

sign. It is massive and of excellent
appearance; is worthy of a place la any
home.

Note carefully the size, 48 inches by
30 Inches.

Regular price $85, in genuine mahog-
any. We are making a specially low price,
for a few days on this table, of S19.75.

In tables for living room and library
we display over 209 different patterns,
undoubtedly the mo3t comprehensive and
most attractive assortment in the city,
at prices ranging from $3.00 to $150.00.

Every article sold by us is guaranteed
as represented.

Remember, good furniture may be cheap,
but "cheap" furniturg cinnot be good.

Health and
By MRS. MAE MAKTYN.

U. K. A.: When you wear s. veil race
powder will not help your oomplexloii
much, as it rubs off too easily. What
you need Is a good lotion taat will not
show on the skin. The next time you go
to tha drug store get tour ounces ot spur-ma- x

and dlusolvw It In one halt pint of
hot water, adding two teapoontu)s ot
glycerine. This lotion will clear up and
whiten your skin, make It sott and vel-
vety and give you a beautiful complexion.
It will rid your skin o( that uliiny, greaxy,
sallow look and make It appear charming
and youthful. I find this excellent (or
cold sores, freckles and pimples. It ousts
very little and will protect your face from
the winds, and prov a splendid beautl-fle- r.

Charlotte: The quickest way to rid the
face of Its hairy growth Is to employ e.

This Is easy to uh and can be
found at any drug store- - Uet an ounce
of delalone and mix a little with water
to make a thick paste: then sprrad on
hairy surface and atter two or three min-ut-

remove and wash the skin and you
will find the hairs are gone. You will
have to pay a dollar an ounce fur dela-ton- e,

but It Is worth it as a second ap-
plication seldom Is required.

Loella: Premature aging of hair is very
discomforting and mars womanly beauty,
but you can soon restore the true blonde
and .glossy tint If you get an ounce of
marlajt from a nearby druggist and steep
it In a pint of water. The hair should
be first washed with canthrox to remove
all oil and dust, then dried, after whioh
wash with the marlux tea. rinse in clear
water and dry. You will find niarlax
quite harmless and Inexpensive and It will
change dull, streaky, faded hair to a rich
lustrous golden simile without staining or
discoloring the skin.

Harriet: For your tired, dull, Inflamed
eyes you need a good eyo tonic. lMnxulve
an ounce of crytos In a pint of water.
Two or three drops of this in each eye
daily will strengthen your eyes and make
them bright and sparkling. This tonlo
Will not smart and has proven a great
aid to those who wear glares. A friend
of mine who has remarkably clear, beau-
tiful eyes tells me that she uses this
simple tonio regularly to keep them brlKht
and full of expression. I find It excel-
lent for weak Inflamed, tired eyes and
granulated eyelids.

Alma: Your scalp needs a good, stimu-
lating quinine hair tonic to remove the
dandruff, stop irritation and fallinir hair.
Get from any drug store one-hal- f pint
alcohol and one ounce qulnzoln and mix
It with one-ha- lf pint water and you will
have a much better tonlo than any of
those ready-prepare- d tunics you have been
buying. Brush your hair dally and, twice
a week; apply this tonlo to the scalp, rub-bln- g

It In gently. This will do wonders
for your dull, lifeless, falling hair, and put
your scalp In a healthy condition. Tlile
tonlo will make your hair soft, silky and
lustrous. Keep the scalp clean by fie- -
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WEDDING INVITATIONS,
VISITING CARDS

correct curreni engraved
punctually delivered premised.

STATIONERY

executed usually
elsewhere.
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1210.1212 HOWARD ST.
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Children Healthy,
Energizing Food

MalUd 1411k Srd g!va seat to
the child's aunetll becauue It is
near preJlneted as it is possible to
muke bread and it Is therefore easily
and quickly ajid bulit
luto new tissues.

It tastes as good as It look. Try It.

So and iOo pes Loaf.

SUNDGREN'S UAKERY
ln (be Labels They're Valuable

Tao siuutta satn at.
FUon.l Marusy lUHi lad. A1381T
fresh Kvery iJay 41 Your Grocer.

Beauty Advice
cjuent shampoos with canthrox and you
will not liavs further trouuls with your
liulr.

Cora 8.; (a) As your hair Is short and
linn and you have so inuoh trouble to
make it stay up and look neat, try sham-
pooing- it twice a month wltn a

vi cunttuox olhsoived In a cup of hot
water. U hi shampoo la the one generally
ubcu ii y ine uti iiair-uretm- to inuKe the
I uir look thick and lustrous. It pioduoean abundant hither, urie guiekly and not
only uleiuis the hair and scalp well, butstops uli Irritation and elves the suaip
a teelint; of pleading truahneBS. Canthrox
makes a shampoo and will makeyour hair soil and tlufiy. You will have
little trouble then to make your hair look
nice. Never use soap for as
it make the hair biutlo, harm and takes
av.hv the shinny look. (b To get rid ofdandruff and stop falling hair, see reply
to Alma.

Constance: ' Right now before warm
weather set in the best ' time to set
rid ot faolul blemishes such as freckles,
pimples, Kkin iniiKhnevs, wrinkles, etc.jJui you khould not use soap on the fscavery orten, as It makes the skin dry an.t
harsh. 1 reuommend the iixe of a K'hmI

treaselcsH iace cream, which van be madone ounce of almosoln Ue(
i i wi; VI UtoS'oi at ill Ulia-Jia- it HIIl Sumwater, mid aud two glycerine.

Htir and let stand- an hour or so. It Isinexpensive and you will find Its reaularuse will Improve your skin
it keeps the skin soft and satiny, smoothand moist. Alnmxnin cream Jolly Is a fineand soothing cleanser and will
blackheads, premature wrinklex, and whenud sa a maKSttse cream wmtsiwcolor to dark, sallow skin.

'Carmen: It Is a very easy matter to
reduce your without leaving the
Kkin wrinkled and flabby if you only
know how. Here Is the seJi-et- : Buy at any
drug store four ounces of pamotis andput In I'ii pints of hot water. When coldstrain and take a of tholiquid before each meal. This Is harcolaes
and the pleuaiug wuy It will out downyctir weight wiu aurprlue you. Avoiding
rloh, solid foods and plenty f s
erolse will asktHt greatly la getting lid of

ANNOUNCEMENTS

All forms in social usage In tha best
and when

EMBOSSED MONOGRAM

and other work at lower than

ROOT,

jasBmssBSss

Need

assimilated

teaHpoon-lu- l

delightful

shampooing,

tea.pootula

manner

fvui ttuicKiy,
Ines O.: Don't worry; almost everybody

else has the same troubles. At tho ap-
proach of spring Impurities In the bloodUHi'ally manifest themselves snd what ynu
require to overcome the pimply, "muddy"
complexion with Is a good svstem tonioand regulator. You can easily make Ityourself. (Jet from your druggist an
ounce of kardena and divolve It in one-ha- lf

pint alcohol; then add one-ha- lf cup
auuar and enough hot water to make a
Quart of tonic- - A taken be-
fore each meal will soon rid your system
of poisonous and makeyou strong and healthy, bringing the ruddy-glo-

of pcrlect Health to your cheeks.
Head Mrs. Martyn's Book, "Ueauty.'1 IS.

Adv.
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Incorporated
0 VBOaTSai xr,r . Iiwvs I

XV alee r li. Graham
Baritone

18 Kn de Vsrls
A t 1714 Uaorgia Ave., Omaha, after
May 10. Concerts, Tone Production,Interpretatlon.
tipeciui Ariangmnt for Teachers'

Class During the Hummer.
De fteszk Method.
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.jlmi.rr kaswa. t,arge Will Sl.esaI - fni Iter booklrl fix.
Madame Josephine Le

isvs t kMlaul at., rails.. ta.
l l Wj.rvUiiUrti lira Co.. Iwlw Drug (J,
mwti vruf I., Imiu uru ia.Cark ln Cv.. Uuiul uialU. lee.

I went v
Tours lo EUROPE
Moderate Cost. New

Meillli-rrenea- North t'poCoronation Mutiy other.UmiKI.KTH If KArY.IBE IILOaitl TOUM, Boiui, Massftvaytuond fc Wnitcomb Co.. Art.New York, i'hlla., it.mton, Plttklmrs.
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